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ComprehensionPart A1. (A) Hell help Tina prepare for the meeting.

(B) Hes disappointed that hell have to miss the meeting. (C) He

often works extra hours. (D) Hes afraid the meeting wont end on

time. 2. (A) The man will take the camera to be repaired. (B) The

woman will take a picture of the man. (C) The woman will show the

man how to use the camera. (D) The woman will borrow the mans

camera. 3. (A) Hed like to apply for a replacement card. (B) He

needed to see a doctor two weeks ago. (C) Hes pleased that the

woman found the card. (D) Hes glad he was finally able to get an

appointment. 4. (A) She doesnt understand the mans question (B)

She doesnt have time to repeat the explanation now. (C) She doesnt

mind answering questions (D) Shell return soon. 5. A) The woman

doesnt accept the mans apology. (B) The woman wasnt bothered by

the delay. (C) The man didnt realize the woman was waiting. (D)

The man waited a long time for the bus. 6. (A) The coat isnt warm

enough to wear in cold weather. (B) She bought the coat last winter.

(C) She needs to have the coat cleaned before next winter. (D) The

coat is the only warm coat she owns. 7. (A) She wont be a candidate

next year. (B) She doesnt believe the news. (C) The news doesnt

upset her. (D) The news will disappoint Mary. 8. (A) Try to find the

womans roommate. (B) Buy tickets for the film festival. (C) Give the

woman a ride to the bookstore.(D) Get a schedule for the woman. 9.



(A) He doesnt know many composers of classical music (B) Annie

might spend a lot of money on classical music. (C) He has known

Annies neighbor for many years. (D) Annie should try not to get

sick. 10. (A) Shell probably be late for her appointment with the

dentist(B) She wont be riding with her class to the museum. (C) Shell

meet the man in front of the library. (D) She forgot that her class was
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